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£2,200 Per Calendar Month
3 Bed House

Features:
An impressively spacious, smartly presented, three double
bedroom family home. Arranged over three floors with a
large, tranquil rear garden, double driveway to the front
and a sizeable study. Simply perfect for multigenerational
living.

From nearby Gants Hill station, you'll catch rapid Central
services through to Stratford, Liverpool Street and Oxford
Circus. Taking you into the heart of the City in just twenty
six minutes.

• Three Bedroom House

• Two Receptions

• Separate Kitchen

• Two Shower Rooms

• Study Room

• Off Street Parking

• Private Large Garden

• Split Over Three Floors

• Minimum 12 Months Tenancy

0203 397 2222



IF YOU LIVED HERE…

Your elegant arched doorway sets a splendid standard early on. Inside, two

spacious and interconnecting reception rooms run from front to back. With

beautiful bay windows at either end, illuminating the polished timber flooring

and vintage fireplace in your first reception room, and the smoky, engineered

flooring to the rear. Your second reception also features an open archway

through to your kitchen and a patio door to access the garden.

In the kitchen, you'll find a seamless blend of smooth, matt cabinets, glossy

splashbacks and sleek integrated appliances. Out in the garden, you've a lovely

mix of patio and lawn with, thriving flanks of colourful foliage, mature trees, a

brick barbecue and some handy purpose built storage for garden furniture.

Back inside, on the first floor, you'll find your 180 square foot principal bedroom

has another bright bay window, lovingly restored original timber flooring and

lots of custom made wardrobe space. 

A handsome second sleeper sits next door, with garden views and a vintage

pewter hearth. As you cross your landing, you'll find a large study that leads

through to your bathroom. In here, a stroll in rainfall shower is surrounded by

broad, sandstone tilework and a sophisticated white suite and vanity unit.

Upstairs again, there's your enormous loft bedroom with elevated garden views,

plenty of extra storage in the eaves and a smart, monochrome en suite shower

room.

With off street parking to the front of your home, you're perfectly positioned

for a quick, eight minute drive onto the North Circular, connecting you to the

rest of London and the country beyond. If you're staying local there are endless

opportunities for outdoor activities and entertainment right on your doorstep

in beautiful Valentine's Park. The tennis and basketball courts are just moments

away and, if you explore further, you'll find a boating lake, cricket club and a

wonderful cafe right in the centre of this gorgeous, green space.
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WHAT ELSE?

- Parents will be delighted to know that, within a mile of your new home, you have eighteen

primary and secondary schools rated 'Outstanding' or 'Good' by Ofsted.

- Ilford station is just over a mile from your front door, where you'll find swift Elizabeth line

services to Stratford, Liverpool Street and Heathrow Airport.

- At the family friendly Sahara Grill on Cranbrook Road, there's a mouth watering range of

freshly grilled dishes on offer including their famous Saharan style steaks.
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Reception Room
14'11" x 12'11"

Reception Room
14'2" x 10'10"

Kitchen
15'9" x 6'11"

Bedroom
18'3" x 14'11"

Bedroom
12'0" x 10'2"

Study
9'7" x 7'8"

Shower Room
9'7" x 5'1"

Bedroom
18'9" x 9'4"

Ensuite
8'7" x 6'9"
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